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Leaves 'With Regret'

Romney Quits
Brazilian student* tour campus

Brazilians Visit
Twenty-two students from the University of Parana In Brazil
visited the University yesterday during a month long tour of
Ohio. Between planned activities - such as a luncheon In the
Pheasant Room, a buffet supper at St. Marks Lutheran Church,
and a reception at the International Center --the students toured
the library an! visited the Ice arena, and were interviewed
by WTOL-TV, Toledo, (below)
Walking about campus, photographing the library (above), and
each other, some of the group sported long hair, miniskirts,
boots, and Miami University sweatshirts, acquired earlier this
week on a visit there.
Tli 9 group Included students from 18 to 24 years of age, among
them several medical and law students.
Comparing American and Brazilian universities, Renlto Bonardl,
a fifth year medical student, said that all students in Brazil
commute to classes, and the Institution known as the "university" here would be a "graduate school" In South America.
Bonardl is counselor of his class and works in the municipal
emergency hospital.
"Bowling Green is a very beautiful school," he added.
Miss Maria Ellsa Ferraz de Carvalho, a second year law
student who Is a social director on the student council, said,
"We have gotten very friendly reception in Ohio. In New York,
it was hard to know people. It is good to know the Americans."
The group's chaperone, Miss Gisela Karln Blum, explained
that the group came to Ohio to reciprocate the visit of 20 Ohio
students to Parana last summer. The two "sister states" were
paired by the Alliance for Progress In an attempt to Increase
International understanding.
Joseph A. Nordstrom, chairman of the management department
and a member of the Ohio-Parana executive committee, acted
as coordinator for the students' visit.

WTOL-TV Interviews Visitors

WASHINGTON (Wire Service
- MichiganGov. George Romney quit the Republican presidential nomination contest yesterday.
He said It was clear to him that
his candidacy had not won wide
acceptance.
Romney told a news conference,
broadcast by TV and radio, that
it was desirable that Repabllcan
leaders have an opportunity to
m.ike plans now for choosing a candidate.
Republican governors, he said,
have an opportunity to make a
substantial effort to nominate a
moderate. There was immediate
recognition among Republic an
leaders that Romney's action had
projected New York Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller Into the thick of
a contest for the nomination with
former Vice President Richard M.
Nixon.
Sen. Hugh Scott, Pa., a Romney
supporter, said he hopes Rockefeller will become an active candidate.
"I leave the campaign with regret," Romney said.
Romney's announcement at the
Washington Hilton Hotel three
months after he entered the contest gave an Immediate boost to
the already rapidly rising political
fortunes of former Vice President Richard M. Ntown.
But the big question mark
centered on the Intentions of Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
York, who had been Romney's chief
supporter for the nomination and
who himself had disclaimed any
such ambitions.
Rockefeller told newsmen on his
arrival for a three-day National
Governors Conference that "I
haven't changed my position."
"I am iwt a candidate," Rockefeller said. But he repeated his
willingness to accept a presidential draft at the GO? National Convention at Miami Beach In August.
Romney, he said, "Was my candidate. I don't have one now."
Rockefeller added, however, It
was "premature" to speculate that
Romney's sudden decision to bow
out left the door wide open for
Nixon to grab the nomination in
August.
Romney, the square-Jawed,
silver-haired Michigan Governor
and former President of American Motors, read to reporters a
statement which closely paralleled
a letter he had sent to the Republican governors disclosing his
decision.
"It Is clear to me that my candidacy has not won the wide acceptance with rank and file Republicans that I had hoped to achleve,"he said before live microphones and cameras that carried

his statement nation-wide.
Romney also noted that the governors are not likely to gather
again until June, and "If they are
to have the opportunity for meaningful consideration of candidates,
It is desirable that they be able
to act now or make plans to do so."

Furthermore, he said, "I have
sought the presidency only because
of my deep concern about the future of our country.
"I am no less concerned now,"
he added. "But I have concluded
that I can best serve my country
(Continued on Page 5)

News Gets Answers
To Fire Questions
Dr. James G. Bond, University
vice president for student affairs,
Wediesday replied in detail to
questions posed to the administration by the News yesterday in
an editorial.
The editorial was presented In
hopes of clarifying a number of
unsubstantiated rumors surrounding the $125,000 fire Sunday in
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity
house.
"The recent Are at the Delta
Tau Delta house came very close
to being a tragedy of the most
serious proportion. There have
been a number of rumors floating
around the campus and the community that tend to reduce confidence in our University and its
operations. I hope that this statement clarifies the situation.
"A meeting was held on Tuesday afternoon, February 28, to
critique the fire and our emergency system. Th s was a routine kind of meeting that is almost
always held after any major event
on this campus. This was not
called because of any feeling that
things had been handled badly, but

gave us an opportunity to review
our emergency procedures after
we had had a chance to see them
In real operation and to determine if procedures needed to be
tightened or changed to reduce
the possibility of any future emergencles of this nature. Because
this was a routine gathering, it
was not a meeting that should
have been open to the public.
"As a result of the meeting,
the rumors mentioned In the B-G
News editorial on Wednesday, February 28, can be answered as
follows:
"There was no delay in the
relay of the call about the fire
to the city fire department. When
the call came into the operator,
the Security Department was immediately placed on a conference
line so that they received the details of the report at the same time
as the operator. Campus security
immediately related the message
to the city fire department.
"The Bowling Green city fire
department responded without delay and was on the scene in a
(Continued on Page 9)

Council To Discuss Pill Bill
A bill favoring the distribution
of birth control pills to female
students requesting them at the
University Health Center will come
before Student Council tonight at
7 p.m., in room U2, Life Science
Bldg.
This move Is being sponsored by
the University Party, as well as
a computer representative and a
Council constituent.
In part, the bill reads:
"Whereas, the Health Service
Is maintained and supported by student funds, and, Whereas, there Is
a sexual revolution taking place

among American youth today, Be
it resolved that doctors of the
University Health Service should
provide for all women students
who desire them, birth control
pills."
Other Council action will consider the condemnation of a recent ruling by an area Judge who
has restricted the visits and mall
of two former University students
now in jail on narcotics charges.
Members of the Students for
a Democratic Society (SDS), and

Junior and senior class representatives are proposing the legislation.
The Judge In question, however,
Common Pleas Court Judge Floyd
c oiler, mentioned Wednesday that
he Instituted the restrictions on
the students in agreement with
them at the time of their sentencing.
Council will also pass on a
constitutional amendment concerning the procedure for appointing justices to the Student Court
and Traffic Court.

THE DELT HOUSE FIRE drew newsmen from the Toledo are to
campus Wednesday, as Dr. James Bond is shown here being interviewed for television by WTOL-TV. The background is part of the
burned out remains of the Delt House.
(Photo by Roger Holliday)
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'So You See It's Actually Another Victory For Us,
Because We have Reason To Think They Really
Wanted To Take California"

There was simply going to be no
question about it—this would be
the gayest, most festive event of
all time. It was a "late notice"
—type affair, but the general excitement which was building up in
anticipation of the end of the world
(beginning at 8:00 PM on Thursday, February 29th, 1968) was far
greater than that preceedlng a turn
of the century New Year's night.
Two weeks before the end people
were already dancing and singing
in the streets. I was no less enthusiastic than the rest; nothing
had ever brought so much closeness and Joy to mankind than contemplation of the end of the world.
A beautiful sight. "I can't believe it's finally coming!! What
a tlmel" People were ecstatic.
I knew that I should begin looking
NOW, if I could ever hope to get
a decent date for the big finish.
I knew who choice number one
was. Eileen. We were still seeing each other casually—no big
thing. Eileen. Teeny, tiny, tender, soft, sensitive, sensual,
sumptuous, volante, voluptuous Eileen. Mama with long, long, rich
long, red hair and freakln' freckles
all over the place. I called her that
night, exactly two weeks before the
end.
"Hello, mama, this is Lyle
Lyle Greenfield
yeah, that's
right. Say, Eileen, you know, the
end of the world Is the 29th of
this month. Would you like to be
my date?" I was breathless with
hope.
"Well, Lyle, I would certainly
love to go to the end of the world
with you. Let me see. Oh gee.
I've got a big test In my political
science class at eight on Friday.
Maybe I better say "no" this time.

4) i M»-f4-t£ «e tZi^trSK:
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'Africa Week'
Next week, "Africa Week" begins on campus.
From March 3rd through 9th, special guests, art exhibits,
films, und a host of other activities will be sponsored here on
Africa, primarily through the efforts of University professors.
Dr. Michael C. Nwanze and Dr. L. Edward Shuck, Jr., of the
political science department.
Dr. Nwanze launched his dream program as a result of his
finding a "knowledge gap" here about African affairs.
As early as November, Dr. Nwanze began correspondence with
the embassies of more than 40 African countries at their Washington, D. C. headquarters.
The responses were almost 100 per cent, most of the responding dignitaries echoing Dr. Nwanze's claims of the "knowledge
gap."
Most letters wished the program success, but others took a
far more active interest in the event and will be coming by during "Week" to look things over. An ambassador from the United
Nations for Sierra Leone will head the VIP list.
The News wishes to congratulate Dr. Nwanze for his efforts
this far in "Africa Week," and all those who have helped him.
His efforts to stimulate such an intellectual and education
al program of this proportion is certainly commenduble. It's cerIt's certain to be a succe
tain to be a success.

I

Attending numerous meetings of
SDS in the beginning of the year,
we, the student body, were informed that SDS was a local chapter without national affiliation.
Since that time many students
have commented that SDS became
nationally affiliated immediately
following official recognition by
the university administration.

The B-G News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular
school year, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer
sessions, under authority of the Publications! Committee of Bowling
Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other columns
In the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University'
Administration, faculty or staff or the State of Ohio. Opinion* expressed by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G !
News. Editorials in the News reflect the opinions of the majority of
members of the B-G News Editorial Board.

To further the plausibility of
this rumor SDS proposed and had
passed a resolution to observe
Viet Nam Week from April 2030. At the last national SDS meeting in Chicago, SDS nationally
adopted the resolution to promote,
sponsor, and activate a Viet Nam
Week on campuses throughout the
nation from April 20-30.

The BGSU student council ac•:*K-:c cepted the SDS proposal anyway.
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By LYLE GREENFIELD

Thanks for thinking of me though,
Lyle." I hate that. But one babe
was not about to get me down and
out for the end of the world, even
If she was my cherished pink thing.
I decided to make a random call
to Just any freshman girl I could
find in the student directory. I
finally settled upon Mellnda Pepper because she had a tough student number and because she was
from Trap, British Columbia. On
the phone, I was nervous but forceful.
"Hello, Mellnda?"
"Yes."
"Well you don't know be but I'm
Lyle Greenfield, an upperclassman, and I was wondering if you'd
like to be my date to the end of
the world, which is Thursday,
February 29th, dontcha' know?"
"Yes
well, I mean no. You
see, Lyle, I already have a date
for the end of the world. Certainly, though, I am flattered that
you would call me. How about
next week? Huh?"
"Well thanks so much, M«linda, but I don't know if I'U be
around then. Thanks anyway."
She didn't mean a thing to me
anyhow, so I began thinking of
other girls to call.
Numbers
were with me. Then I remembered
a cute chick I had met In Ethics
class. Jane Jones. She had to
be cute—member of Royal Green
and all. She lived In the Prout
barracks.
"Hi Jane, this Is Lyle Greenfield. , Remember me? I'm the
kid who sat four seats behind you
and five rows to the left in Ethics
class."

"Oh yeah!" (of course)
"Say, 1 was wondering If you'd
like to go to the end of the world
with me. It's only a couple of
weeks away, you know."
"That would be great Lyle, but
we're drilling that night. Umm.
How would you like to be my date
to the Military Ball? It's on March •
16th.
I already have tickets."
I regretfully told her that my
mother would not let me be seen
with that "type" of "crowd."
Well, I knew at least one girl
who would probably Jump at the
chance to go out. Ole' Georgia «
Melson.
"George" they called
her. She was a senior and a sister
of Pi Pi Pi sorority. Ole' "good
times George." I finally called
her.
"Howdy George. This Is Lyle."
"Oh, Lyle! Wnat a scream:
Wow!
What are you doing the *
night of the end of the world?"
"Well, I wis Just going to ask
you If you'd like to go with me,
George. What about it?"
"Hey! Terrific! Pick me up
at seven so we can see the kids *)
before it starts."
"Fine George. Why don't you
wear that cute asbestos print Jumper of yours? What a turn on!"
"I'll take care of It, Lyle. It'll
be in the Tri-Pl Handbook, probably under "end of the world." •
Oh wow! What a neat time. Get
high! Gotta' run now. Horace is
waiting in the lounge."
Finis Est

Letters From Our Readers
SDS Questioned

The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be
typewritten and signed by the author and carry his typewritten
name, address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits
of space, good taste and laws of libel. The News reserves the
right to edit letters more than 300 words in length.

World's End

Some pertinent questions now
arise. Is SDS operating under its
national auspices? Is Viet Nam
Week to be engineered by SDS
in conjunction with the nationwide
effort? Is It Just coincidence that
Viet Nam Week immediately follows a series of nationwide
"MDCK" Republican ConvenUons
held on April 20 as here at BGSU,
In which all Republicans will be
putting forth all their time thus
leaving Viet Nam Week open to
only Democrats and SDS?
Sure, everyone is welcoms to
participate, but with that tight
scheduling, who but SDS can be
effectively prepared? Itlsachallenge for Republicans to undertake
both projects with vitality but it
Is also a misfortune to be left
out
of consideration.

I hope that future planning by
the student council will contain a
little more foresight in its scheduling of events.
Dick Sherman
313 Rodgers

Week That Was
The things most difficult to see
occasionally are those occurring
before our eyes. Consequently
perhaps we may not be fully aware
of the significance of the week that
was at BG. Intellectually and culturally this has been a great week
in BG history, a week when our
provincial college, at least momentarily, apprached the stature
of an authentic university by the
coincidence of four tremendous
happenings: the lectures of Max
Lerner and Dick Gregory, the Life
Sciences Building dedication program climaxed by the Paul Sears
ecological lecture, "Old Nature
and Modern Man," and the superb
performance of this year's opera,
La Traviata. Each was an extraordinary educational experience
and each was exhilarating.

|

Some credit is due the providers
of those events, the Junior Class
officers, and the departments of
Biology, Education, and Music.
Howard D. Hamilton

r

Try Skating
The ice arena at B.C. is one of *
the best in the nation. Students
who have the chance to take figure skating for their gym period
and don't because of the walk
are really missing out on something great.
The majority of the advanced
classes are Instructed by Mr..
and Mrs. David Lowery, both are
professionals and excellent instructors. I speak from personal
experience.
You don't have to
know how to skate for the classes are divided In beginning, advanced beginners, and intermediates. So for something different
and exciting for gym next session*
sign up for figure skating.
Bill Steven
Krelscher C
Rm. 201
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Delta Tau Chapter of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity here
wishes to extend its most sincere thanks to all those who
have aided us in light of our recent tragedy.
The prompt cooperation and assistance of both the University maintenance and security departments is greatly
appreciated.
Enthusiasm and help offered us by all Bowling Green's
fraternities and sororities has been nothing short of tremendous, and, we feel, stands as a noteworthy example of
Greek strength.
With the strength provided us by such assistance, we are,
gratefully,
The Brothers of Delta Tau Delta
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Travel Tax Under Fire

- Newsline Question* may be phoned in to the NIWI office or may be submitted by mail. News office it located in 104 Univarsity Holl
and can bo reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
name and address must be included with all questions, but only
initials will be used.
When

are they going to do something about the railroad

crossing on E. Wooster St.? You could lose a car in the ruts.
(SW)

The Bowling Green City Street Dept. Informed Newsline that
the New York Central System Freight Railroad would take care
of the holes as soon as the weather warm; sufficiently for the
blacktop to be poured and make a good patch.
* » »
In the second TU/BG basketball game of this season, how
many turnovers and personal fouls did each team have? (GB)

According to Jerry Mix, sports Information director, Toledo
had 22 personals to 18 for Bowling Green. No records were
kept on the number of turnovers In th? game.
* • •
Correction: Newsline has been Informed that "Sip Sip" does
exist in Harsh man D. It Is a club In which girls exercise to
records, and Is very well attended.

McNamaro Leaves.,
Is Praised, Honored
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Johnson gave high praise and the
Mudal of Freedom yesterday to
his departing secretary of defense,
Robert S. M:Namara, to the ringing applause of top officials.
Praised by the President for
his seven years as head of the
defense establishment and as a
"brilliant and good m.w," McNamara, choked with emotion,
said: "I cannot find words to express what lies In my heart and
I guess I better respond on another
occasion."
Johnson commented that the
Medal of Freedom Is the highest
awird the President can make to

a civilian.
The audience at the ceremony
In the White House East Room
Included not only the Cabinet, but
Chief Justice Earl Warren, members of Congress and top level
officials from this administration
and the administration of John
F. Kennedy who had appointed MoNam ira seven years ago.
Representatives from the Kennedy family Included the late
President's brothers, Senators
Robert F. and Edward M. Kennedy, their wives and a Kennedy
brother-in-law, Sargent Shrlver,
director of the office of Economic
Opportunity.

By JENNY ROOT
Staff Writer
See Europa on 31 a day? —
Impossible. Equally Impossible Is seeing Europe for under
$7 a day.
The new travel tax purposed by
President Johnson Is viewed dimly
by students and professors alike.
This Is the group to be hardest
hltj according to "U.S. News and
World Report," and students here
are In agreement.
President Johnson has given
Congress five alternatives for a
travel tax.
(1.) A tax of $100
or $150 on each traveler leaving the U.S. for Europe, Asia or
Africa, whether for business or
pleasure.
(2.) A 10 to 18 per
cent tax on a traveler's total
spending over $7 a day - Including transportation, room, board,
souvenirs, etc. to be collected upon return to the U.S. (3.) A 25
to 30 per cent tax on the cost
of an airline or steamship ticket
for a trip overseas. (4.) A tax
of $5 or $6 for each day the
tourist spends abroad. (5.) Ending the $100 duty free allowance
on goods a tourist brings back from
abroad.
All of this Is In hopes of lowering the national deficit.
If passed by Congress, the tax
will add up to extra expenses for
the traveler, extra expense far
out of reach for the average student.
"I've traveled In England,
France, Holland and Belgium,"
said Sally Muyer, a freshman.
"You can live for uiler $7 a
day but you won't get anything out
of the trip.
"There are so many things to
see and do," said Miss Meyer.
"If taxed, fewer people will be
able to enjoy what other countries
have to offer."
Other students felt It would be
Impossible to stay below $7 to
avoid the tax.

Race Riot Report Due Saturday
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gov. Otto
Kerner of Illinois announced yesterday that the National Commls-

1 Merchant Aids |
BG Fire Victims |
X Nichols Clothiers, 103 s.
•:• Main, has offered to sell 300
:palr of slacks at $2 each to
.: niemiiers of Sigma Nu and
;:- Delta Tau Delta whose clothes
:|:were destroyed or ruined In
8 ths recent fire. All they need
;•; do Is show some form of
3 Identification.

•:•
$
•:■
:■:
$
•:•
:•".
•:•
•:•

Dirksen Introduces
Open Housing Bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - A compromise civil rights protection
and opon housing bill was being
computed for Introduction yesterday Sen, Kverett M. Dirksen,

slon on Civil Disorders has completed Its massive report on blgclty race riots, has signed It unanimously, and will Issue It this
weekend.
"We hope all the people of the
United States will read this report," Kerner, chairman of the
11-member commission, told reporters.
"If they do, and If they take
the needed actions, this problem
can be eliminated."
The governor repeated that the
report, due Saturday will be "uncomfortable" reading.
"We hope It will be uncomfortable for everybody, not Just
the government," he said. "But
we think It will be helpful."

9\isane

ll Will succeed,
substantial meaiem" had been
I.
vou"..i not come
... V..

Fr»» Delivery
In Our ForlabU
Oven*
S P.M - 1 AM Daily

'We use
352-5167
FRESH dough11 352-6782

203 N. MAIN

BOWLING GREEN. O

SIGMA NU SAYS
THANKS
GAMMA PHI BETA
FOR THE USE OF YOUR
HOUSE

If the tax passes with no alterations providing for student and
teacher travel, the education system will suffer, and college campuses will be hit hardest.
It defeats the whole purpose of
exchanging people and Ideas, said
Dr. Joseph C. Buford, chairman
of the geography department.
"This will also hurt ths economy
of many countries who depend on
the tourist trade."
The tax Is aimed at keeping the
tourist and his money at home.
But people bring ba:k more than
Just souvenirs and empty pocket
books. "The knowledge of other
people and their way of life Is
Invaluable. We are not going to
make many friends by becoming
Isolationists," said Sheila Green,
a geography major. "How canyou
have any feelings toward people
you know nothing about."

Dr. Warren Wolfe, head of the
Academic Year Abroad program,
seemed to be the only one unconcerned over the proposed tax.
He felt the language program,
which currently has 60 students
studying In France and Spain, would
be unaffected.
Under the current program students going abroad pay their tuition, room and board directly to
the University. The only thing
subject to taxation would be the
traveling expenses. This In Itself could be a major deterent
to many students.
Round trip air travel from New
York to Paris Is approximately
$331.00 according to the Bowling
Green AAA. If the 20 to 30 per
cent tax on travel tickets Is passed
this could add $125 to $150 to the
cost of an average trip to Europe and back.
Although Dr. Wolfe felt anyone
with a real Interest In studying
would find a way, students didn't
agree. "I want to go to Europe," said Carol Dunham, a Spanish major, "but If they tax travel
I won't be able to meet the adled expences."

TROPHIES
OF
DISTINCTION

jQwtrs

125 N. MAIN
353-6691

BIG 5th ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE
IIAMLER LEGION HALL — HAMLER. OHIO
HOUSEHOLD SELLS AT

7:00 p. m.r Friday Evening, March 1
Partial Listing — 30-in. Frigidaire Electric Range; 64-in. cabinet sink; 27-in. Television; 3 living room suites; much more!
ALSO FISH FRY FOR $1.25 FRIDAY NIGHT
FARM MACHINERY SELLS AT

12:00 Noon. Saturday. March 2
D. C. Case tractor with dual wheels; 1940 H Farmall; No. 228
International corn head; No. 6A 2-row New Idea corn picker;
1963 Chevrolet Convertible V8, Auto., extra clean; 1694 Ford
!-i'Mi pickup with camper 8c bunk beds; 33-ft. semi-trailer with
tarp and side boards. Locker boxes, table saw, many others.
LUNCH BY LADIES' LEGION AUXILIARY
HUNER. ADLER and MEYER. Auctioneers

D.G. Pledges
say:

Small
10 Inch

U-m., 51:',

The GOP leader said that one
. tlcky po*'it In the compromise
effort cropped up during the morning but that "It Is not Insurmountable at all." He said It dealt with
enforcement powers.
Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark visited (tie Capitol for the final round
of negotiations In Dlrksen's office.
To clear the way for the compromise, Dirksen said he would
move to table and thus kill a
pending open housing amendment
that would cover virtually all of
he nation's housing units.
Then, after the compromise Is
•■'fared, a petition will be filed
to -?ut off the debate that has been
• " » on since Congress recon1
Jan. 15.
said a vote on closing
; te may be taken Fri-

Kerner would not answer any
questions on Its contents.
Mayor John V. Lindsay of New
York, vice-chairman of the commission, told reporters the report
was "unanimous, and nonpartlsan
In all respects; I was delighted
to sign It."
The commission was created by
President Johnson last July 29
after looting, shooting and burning in Detroit and Newark had
shocked the nation.
Originally Its goal was to complete the riot study In a year,
but It chose to speed up the work
by months, obviously In hope of
proposing som<» solutions which
might head off renewed strife in
the cities this summer.

"I lived In Italy for a year,"
said Chris Arnold, a freshman,
"and things are Just too expensive. A coke costs almost fifty cents. Of course wine Is very
Inexpensive but you need more than
that to live on."

HANNAH
LOVE
TO OUR
SISTERS
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Juice Saueezed Out

Romney

(Continued from Page 1)
and the Ideas In which I believe
otherwise than as a candidate."
"Tims Is growing short"before
the New Hampshire Presidential
Primary March 12, the first in
the nation, he said.
Romiiey said he was leaving to
the governors the chance to make
"a maximum . o.itrlbutlon to the
drafting of a sound party platform and to the selection of a
candidate who will offer sound
solutions to the problems which
confront America."
He said he would wholeheartedly support any candidate the
governors backed.
Among th;se problems, he listed
"Vietnam, Inflation, crime, Indolence, delinquency, race and
power group politics."
Romney gave special tribute to
Rockefeller and Gov. John Chafee
of Rhode Island for their support of his brief and lagging candidacy.
Romney added: "Of Gov. Rockefeller I would add this. He has
asked nothing of me and has given
more than I have asked. He has
supported me on his own Initiative Without reservation."
The governor added Jokingly that
"this will not be my last news
conference" - an apparent reference to Nixon's parting shot to
newsmen after his defeat in the
California gubernatorial election
In 1962.
There were Indications that
Komney's decision was made at
the last minute.
His wife said in Janesvllle Wls.,
that "I found out about It this
morning. It came out of the bind."
Former GOP National Chairman
Leonard Hall, who was Rom.iey's
campaign manager, said Rom.iey
decided to withdraw late Tuesday night or early Wednesday
morning after he studied the latest
staff reports on his strength around
the country.
Travis Cross, Rom.ey's press
secretary, said the ogvernor tried
but failed Wednesday to Inform
Rockefeller of his final decision.
Rockefeller told newsmen he had
tried to talk Romney out of any
such decision on Tuesday.
Romney said he had not attempted to Inform Nixon. Tin
former vice president was in New
Hampshire but not immediately
available for comment.
Rockefeller did say tliat If Nixon
were nominated, "I would support him."
Romney's press aide was asked
how Romaey could expect to be
a force In the party's selection
of a presidential candidate now
that he has pulled out.
"He will be more of a force
than he would have been a week
from Tuesday," said Cross, referring to the New Hampshire
primary balloting. He added that
Romney has no plans beyond returning to New Hampshire and
"thanking th* folks."

BOSTON (AP) — The Massachusetts Senate has killed a proposal to make cranberry juice the
official state drink.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Sunday, March 17
A special day...a day
to show you care — and
care enough to send the
very best —a Hallmark
card from our selection.

Commuter Candidates
COMMUTERS VOTE TODAY on election for
four Student Council representatives, two for
in town and two for out-of-town students. The
candidates are (I. to r.) Cathy Rhubright, Fred

t

George, Carol Roper, Terry Tressler, Gary Carr,
Ashley Brown and Ken Rohrs. (Photo by Bill
Berry).

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
'IN THE UNION'

What

the interviewers
won't tell you
about
General Electric.

In Water town, Mass., Romney* s
daughter-in-law,
Mrs. George
Scott Romney, told UPI that "Pd
never seen him (Romney) really
tired before then," when the governor flew Into Boston Tuesday
night from Detroit.
Before Rom ley left for Washington, she said, he told her that
"now that I'm not in It, maybe
someone will take some of my
Ideas because they are really
sound."
"He said If he wanted to he
could stay In until all the primaries are over, but he wanted to
get out to give someone who can
win a chance to win," she said.
Two recent public opinion polls
In New Hampshire - one taken
by the Romney organization, the
other by Nixon - appeared to have
figured large In the Michigan Governor's bombshell decision.
me Romney poll, taken last
weekend, was reported to Indicate
that Romuey's Intensive campaigning had not gained him any
significant ground In the state
where the nation's first presldenprlmary will be held March 12.
In addition, It was said to show
the first substantial backing ofr
a write-in campaign mounted in
Rockefeller's behalf without his
official consent.

Tney won't tell you about all the job opportunities
we have for college graduates — engineers, science,
business and liberal arts majors. Not that they
wouldn't like to. It's just that there are too many
jobs and too little time. In a half-hour interview
our man would barely have time to outline the
scope and diversity of the opportunities we offer.
That's why we published a brochure called "Starting Points at General Electric." In plain language

it will tell you exactly how and where a person with
your qualifications can start a career with General
Electric. Pick up a copy at your Placement Office.
Then arrange for a productive session with our
interviewer. He'll be on your campus soon.

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer
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Columbia Backs Out

News Opinion Poll Ballot

On

This it the third News opinion poll. To vote, drop this
ballot in the box outsid* 106 University Hall, or call the
Nows office at extension 3383. Results will appear in
Friday's Nows.

3. Do you feel BG merchants take advantage of students?

NEW YORK (AP) ~ Columbia
University washed its hands of the
Strlckman cigarette filter yesterday, saving It had made "a wellintentioned mistake" In getting Involved.
The Inventor, Robert L. Strlckman, announced the licensing of
the first firm to use the filter,

Am
,
,
*• Do you read these questions?

UCF To Change

1. Do you fool wo should uso military fore* in regaining
tho captured ship Pueblo and its crow?
YES (HunH
2. Do you think tho armed forces should draft women?
YESDMOD
YES DNOD
YESONOD

Service Group

Vietnam Traveler Speaks
Interested In some first-hand
Information about the Vietnamese
and their problems?
Carol McEldowney, a graduate
of the University of Michigan with
an honors degree In political
science, will be speaking tomorrow
In the Ohio Suite of the Union.
Miss McEldowney Is a member
of a group of several young Americans who decided to get firsthand answers to their questions
about the war In Vietnam.
Traveling to Czechoslavakla,
she has taken part in extensive

conferences with members of the
National Liberation Front of South
Vietnam. As a result of this experience, Miss McEldowney was
Invited to North Vietnam where
she talked to government officials,
civilians, students, and labor and
professional groups.
Viewing for herself the results
of U. S. bombing, Miss McEldowney
began to understand the life of
the Vietnamese. Personal photographs and notes were taken on
her trip, and will add to the
evening's discussion.

United Christian Fellowship announced the Ecumenical Group will
undergo a major reorganization
tonight at the UCF Center.
There will be three committees
'organized to work In Perrysburg
Hts., a Spanish-American community outside Bowling Green.
The first organizational meeting
at 7 p.m. will concern tutoring
which will take place Wednesday
nights.
At 8 p.m. a committee will be
formed to work with younger children In Perrysburg on Saturday
mornings.
A coffee house concept for Friday nights In Perrysburg will be
discussed at a meeting at 9 p.m.

Filter
and said the first Strlckman-fllter
cigarettes should be on the market In June.
The university said It was turning over Its patent rights to a
charitable foundation formed at
strlckman's request.
Although it said It had conducted new tests on the filter, the
university said It "does not take
any position on the Intrinsic merit or usefulness of the Strlckman filter."
Columbia said It has turned
over the test results to Sen. Warten G. Magnuson, D-Waslu, chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee, and that the committee is
expected to make the report public
William Sultt, a spokesman for
Strlckman, said Strlckman plans
to place tho Columbia Interest
into a medical research foundation named tor his mother, Mollle Sarver, and that most of the
funds will support research at
Columbia's College of Physicians
and Surgeons.

Guy Caruso: Many thanx to a hardworking slave — 256 & 13 West.

'66 Pontlac Executive. V-8 standard trans. 2 dr. hdtp. Blue. 3540352.

Let us one and all rejoice and the
commiiter crowd a voice - Frederick George for Student Council.

RECORDS - OLDIES. 2000 In stock
send 25? for catalog. Mall orders
filled. Record Center 1895 West
25th St. Cleveland, Ohio 44113.
Ph. CH 1-0107.

TEACHER CANDIDATES1
Minimum salary $6500. Openings:
K-6, Ment, Ret., Ed. Hand., Reading Spec. - So. Calif, by Disneyland & Pacific - Young, dynamic,
growing
CYPRESS SCHOOL DISTRICT
on campus Monday. March 4.

ATTENTION FACULTY AND
MARRIED STUDENTS —
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
Campbell Hill Road. Opposite B.G.
Stadium. Bowling Green's Finest
New adult/family apartment comnvinlty. Exceptionally large 1, 2 &
3 bedroom suites, 1 1/2 & 2 baths
fully carpeted, fully air conditioned, garages, swimming pool,
cable TV. Rentals from $132 Includes all utilities except electric.
Open dally; Rental representative
on duty 9 am. to 9 pm. 352-5088
or 352-5766. Bates & Springer
In:. Mgrs.
'65 Corvalr Corsa Sport Coup.
4-speed. 180 hp Super-charged
engine. $1,300. Call 352-5440.
•65 Corvalr Monza Convert. Best
offer. 352-4341 after 5 p.m.
For Sale: Mugnovox stereo console
with AM-FM radio. $75 or make
offer. Call 354-3262 after 5:00.
•57 Chevy, new engine, needs some
body work. $150. Ph. Jim, 3540855 after 5.
Must sell some tickets to Camelot,
Cinema ID, Toledo, this Sat. night.
Call 354-1092.
Twelve String folk guitar for sale.
In good condition and reasonably
priced. Call Ted, 314 Harshman A.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 1 pair presc. sunglasses.
Grey frames. Contact Dennis 348 D. Ext. 3253.
Lost: Brown suede billfold in locker room Of Women's Gym. Must
have back since it contains driver's license and ID'S. Reward
for Its return. Contact Sue Holtson, 415 North, Ext. 2691.
Gold silk sheer stole (scarf) from
India. Sentimental value. Reward.
Call Maodall, ext. 3075 or 3520106.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
If you can see the light - see the
Music Explosion - March 8.

ATTENTION READERS *•* Custom Framing and Creative Photography — Call — 353-5885. Gary
L. Hager Studio's

Part-time work. 3 hrs . day - 3
days a week. Bus. exp. helpful.
Apply 1 to 9 pm. Wed. or Frl.
1058 Conneaut Ave.
Kappa Sigma welcomes our sister
sorority's new pledges.
Chi Omegas are up on top.
Elect JANE LOWELL - AWS 1st
V.P.
DZ Pledges say: We love our new
homel
SUMMER JOB??? Why not social
work In Cleveland...Call: 354-0571
for Info.
Spring Pledges - Congrads. New
KD officers.

Kappa Sigma extends a warm welcome to new sorority pledges.

Deb: A smooth heart sis. I love It.
Bird.

Phi Mu Pledges say their Actives
are tops!

Folk Guitar lessons - $2 an hour.
Call Ted 314 Harshman A.

2 BIG SHEF

79t

OMSGA PHI ALPHA .
Meeting at 1:30 p.m., Sunday
In the United Christian Fellowship Center. A pledging ceremony, also to be held at the UCF,
will follow at 2 p.m.
*
* •
KAPPA MU EPSILON
Math Honorary meeting tonight
at 7:30 In 168 Overman. All Interested persons are invited. Refreshments will be served.
*
• *
ROTC SPECIAL FORCES
Will meet tonight from 3-8 In
253 Memorial Hall.
*
* •
KARATE CLUB
Meets every Tuesday and Thursday nights at 7 in the Women's
Gym.
»
»
*
SAILING CLUB
The Sailing Club will hold a
meeting at 2 p.m. Sunday In 107
Hayes Hall. Students Interested
in Joining may attend this meeting.

Nixon Predicts '68 Victory, If.

Classifieds
FOR SALE OR RENT

Campus
Calendar

Richard Nixon

MANCHESTER, N. H. (AP) Richard M. Nixon said yesterday
the Vietnam war "could be ended
before this election" and If It ton't,
"then a new administration will
be elected. We will end the war
and we will win the peace."
The former vice-president made
the remark in a broadcast Interview with radio station WGIR on
his first barnstorming tour of the
state with the nation's earliest
presidential primary. Up to now,
the Republican hopeful had been
primarily making speeches In his
campaign In the state.
He said the administration of
President Johnson has failed to
use military power effectively In
the war. Nixon added that diplomatic leverage with Russia is not
used properly.
He was critical of what he termed
the failure to enlist and train
the Sooth Vietnamese to fight effectively. And he contended there
has been a failure to keep the
American public truly Informed.

Cool, Calm and Collected.
Quiet color-framed stripes on muted
colored backgrounds tailored with singular
precision in a fine oxford cloth. Half
sleeves. Trim Hugger body. In calm and
collected coloring. 8.50 to 9.50

<3/\rsj-r

SPECIAL FRI-Fish & Fries 39<

SIGMA NU SAYS
THANKS TO ALL WHO
HELPED DURING FIRE:

SPECIAL
THANKS TO
PHI DELTA THETA
AND
THETA CHI

LASALLE'S

c
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If your major
is listed here,
IBM would like
to talk with you
March 5th or 6th
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Sign up for an interview at your placement office—even if
you're headed for graduate school or military service.
Maybe you think you need a technical background to work
for us.
Not true.
Sure we need engineers and scientists. But we also need
liberal arts and business majors. We*d like to talk with you even
if you're in something as far afield as Music. Not that we'd
hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to
analy/.e problems as a computer programmer.

What you can do at IBM
The point is. our business isn't just selling computers.
It's solving problems. So if you have a logical mind, we need
you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas

as government, business, law. education, medicine, science,
the humanities.
Whatever your major, vou can do a lot of good things at
IBM. Change the world (maybe). Continue your education
(certainly, through plans such as our Tuition Refund Program i.
And have a wide choice of places to work (we have over 300
locations throughout the United States).

What to do next
We'll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing,
Computer Applications. Programming, Research, Dcsicn and
Development, Manufacturing, and Finance and Administration.
If you can't make a campus interview, send an outline
of your interests and educational background to
Mr. I. C. Pfeiffer. IBM Corporation. 100 South
Wackcr Drive, Chicago. Illinois 60606.
We're an equal opportunity employer.

MM.
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Creates A Good Figure

Gymnastics Great For Girls Too

GYM TEAM - Upper row left to right: B. KopIan, S. Koresaie, A. Kinney, M. Gromen, C. Campbell, K. Bowman, L. Anders, G. Carter. Middle

By Dabby Ranch
Staff Writer
What sort of picture cornea to
your mind whan you hear the
word gymnastics? Do you Imagine
a group of muscular men tumbling on mate and performing acrobatic feats? If you do, you're
In for a shock, for the members of a particular gymnastics
team at Bowling Green State unlverslty are neither muscular
nor male.
The members of Bowling
Green's women's gymnastics club
are determined to change the Image
which many people have concerning
gymnastics. "We want to stress
that gymnastics Is a feminine
sport," said Connie D. Hartley,
president of the women's gymnastics club. "Gymnastics creates
grace, poise, and a good figure,"
Gymnastics can also create a
desire for competition in some
girls. Thus, when the Bowling
Green women's gymnastics club
was irganized, a women's gym-

row: K. Joseph, K. Donipace, P. Hoffmon, G.
Fo*ter, S. Becker, Bottom row: M. Lamson, C.
Hortley, D. Pyle. (photo by Larry Nighswonder).

nasties team was also formed.
The team Is made up of those
gymnastics club members Interested In competition.
Coaching the gymnastics team
Is an Olympic gold medal winner,
Mrs. Betty Jean Roys, assistant
Instructor of health and physical
education. Mrs. Roys won a gold
medal In gymnastics as a member
of the 1960 United States Olympic
Team. She was also a member
of the world-traveling gymnastics
team, which toured Germany and
Russia.
Mrs. Roys and the team members travel to gymnastic meets
where the girls compete In four
different areas. Free exercise,
the first area, Is a series of dance
movements, poses, and acrobatics
performed to music. The move-

FOR
OUT-OF-TOWN
COMMUTER
REPRESENTIVE

It's Messy
But Money
Each year there are approximately 150 students who earn extra spending money by working In
the University cafeterias.
No student Is allowed to work
more than 20 hours a week but
there Is no minimum hour requirement, and students are permitted to work according to their
class schedules.
"It's a good
job because you work around the
times you would normally be goofing off," said Annette F. SpradUng, senior In the College of Education.
Workers rotate weekends so they
may have at least two weekends
a math free. A student signs
up for either "A" or "B" weekend and works three or four of
the six weekend meals.
If a
student la unable to work on his
assigned weekend he must find
his own substitute.
A system of warnings has been
set up for students who fall to
report for work or find no substitutes. A total of three warnings may result In the loss of
the student's Job. But Nancy s.
Miller, Junior in the College of
Education —* no problems there.
"Substitutes are not really hard
to find," she said.
The majority of the time when
a worker Is not looking for a
substitute, he finds the atmosphere
in the cafeteria pleasant and
friendly with numerous advantages,
"it's a messy job but a
lot of fun," said Miss Miller,
"and lfs a good way to make
friends."
Betty L. Buechner, junior In the
College of Education agreed and
also said, "The cooks are really
friendly. They even joke about
the food along with the students."
Perhaps the best part of the
whole job can be summed up by
Miss Buechner who says, "lfs
an easy way to earn money."

ments are executed In a 40 feet
by 40 feet area with a time limit
of approximately one to 1 1/2
minutes.
Another area of competition Is
the balance beam. A routine of
dance movements, poses, leaps,
turns, and rolls Is performed on
the beam, which Is four feet otr
the ground and four feet wide.
The time limit on the performance
Is from one minute, 20 seconds, to
one minute, 45 seconds.
Still another area of competition In which the girls participate Is the uneven parallel bars.
The stunts executed on the bark
consist mainly of moving from
one bar to another. "It takes a
great deal of strength and daring
to successfully perform on the uneven parallel bars," said Connie

TO STUDENT
COUNCIL
VOTE

Hartley. "The stunts performed on
the bars are some of the most
daring and difficult In gymnastics."
Side horse vaulting Is the fourth
area of competition. The girls perform different moves over the
torse five times, and her highestscoring vault Is the one that counts
In the competition.
The routines which the girls
perform In the various areas of
competition are ones that they originate themselves.
Judging is
based on the difficulty of the stunts,
the Individual girl's form, and the
continuity or flow of the routine.
So far this year the Bowling
Green team has competed against
Kent State University and Miami
University of Oxford, Ohio. Eastern Michigan University and Ashland CoUege will be the girl's
next competitors.
While preparing for meets is a
large part of the gymnastic team's
activities, the girls do not concentrate solely on competition.
Many of the girls belong to the
club simply because they enjoy
gymnastics. Any girl who thinks
she would like to join the clu'o
m,.y do so, whether she has a
knowledge of gymnastics or not.
"If you're interested in joining
the club, no experience is necessary. We will teach you," said
Connie Hartley.
The club holds Its regular meeting and a practice at 4 p.m.
every Tuesday in the north gym
of the Women's Building.

STILL SMILING - Shoron
Becker performs a tricky »*unt
and still has time for an upside «
down smile, (photo by Larry
Nighswander)

THE LETTERMAN
Are they
really coming to BG?
The Telces know they will be
at Toledo's Fieldhouse
March 16
8:30 p.m.
TICKETS FROM ANY TKE

The Anti-Rain Jacket. Always
right, always good, no matter
what the season or what the
intended sport. It's like having
a blue-chip stock, or coming
up with a royal flush.
You can't lose.

FREDERICK
GEORGE

Oh

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
aaa

SOUTH MAIN STMUT

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

Ph. 352-5271

Banking Centers
Rossford, Ohio Ph. 693 0785
Northwood, Ohio Ph. 693 0583
5% - Paid On Time
Certificate Of Deposit
Member F.D.I.C.

ANTI-RAIN ... 26" Wind and Weather Jacket of automatic
wash-and-wear 65*/, Dacron* polyester and 35*/. combed cotton
poplin. Durably shower-repellent, with English extension collar,
double pleated back yoke, elastic sides, waterproof reverse welt
pockets, inside cigarette pocket. The 2-button cuffed, luxuriously
lined raglan sleeves are adjustable.
(LIST COLORS AND SIZES.)

THE DEN

*og«9

International Eduction

BG Concerned, Too...

CONTEMPORARY JEWELRY - This bronxe necklace is part
of a selection of jewelry which will be on view at the Fine
Arts Gallery at the University from March 3 to March 25.

Jewelry Exhibition
To Open March 3
A collection of Jewelry created by 71 Twentieth Century artists
will be displayed at the University Fine Arts Gallery from Sunday
to March 25.
The exhibition, showing 109 pieces of Jewelry by artists of 15 nationalities, was organized by The Museum of Modern Art In New York
and selected by Mrs. Renee Sabatello Neu, assistant curator of the
Department of Painting and Sculpture Exhibitions of the museum.
• The M jseum of Modern Art Is showing the selection In Europe
and in museums and universities In the United States under its program of national circulating exhibitions.
Mrs. Neu says In the exhibition catalog, "The primary purpose
of this exhibition Is to reveal an often neglected aspect of the creative genius of some artists of our time.
The display Includes rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings,
juff links, a head piece, a belt buckle, and medallions. Gold, silver,
bronze, Iron, brass, stainless steel, and copper are among the metals
used.
The creations are examples of such major styles as surrealism,
abstract expressionism, geometric abstraction, "i»p" and kinetic
art, and atypical examples of well-known artists' styles.
Two cameo rings by Georges Braque, a pendant by Picasso, and
a necklace by Salvador Dall hold positions in the exhibition
A bracelet, necklaces, and wire buckle by Alexander Calder, medallions and a pendant by D.ivld SmJth, American pioneer In welded
metal sculpture, and a brooch and a necklace by Jean Arp comprise
a portion of the show.
The majority of the pieces were made in the last two decades.
They Include a miniature three-dimensional painting to be worn as
a ring created by Yaacov Agam, an Israeli painter.
A brooch of silver and amethysts which can be converted Into a
bracelet by Spanish sculptor Miguel Derrocal, a brooch In wood,
| *it'tal, and nylon by Belgian sculptor Pol Bury, and a brooch made
from a fork bent to form a head and hand by the Iraqi sculptor llabbah are colorful portions of the collection.
Works by American artists consist of a self-portrait designed as
a gold ring by Sculptor Marisol, a pretzel preserved In epoxy to be
worn as a pendant by Johln Fischer, and a "pop" art pendant In cloisonne by Roy Llchtensteln.
Chrystya Olenska created a painted necklace In papier mache,
ind Clinton Hill made a lacy necklace and earring set entirely of
radio resistors.
Kinetic earrings were developed by George Rickey, and figurative
earrings with moveable arms and legs were created by William
Copley.
Spanish painter Carlos Sansegundo contributed a bracelet made of
luclte and plexlglas.
The earliest pieces In the exhibition are a ring, bracelet, and neck^ce fashioned between 1913 and 1919 by Julio Gonzalez. Spanish sculpror and one of the first to create welded metal sculpture.
Swiss sculptor and painter Alberto Glacometti's medallion and
his gilded bracelet In which the hair of a woman forms the armband are also In the display.
The jewelry has been lent for exhibition by private owners, artists, galleries, and museums in several countries.
The Fine Arts Gallery will be open to the public from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. weekdays and from 2 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays
•hroughout the period that the display is here.

NOW
thru Tue - March 5
Eve. - 7:20, 9:30

Offering an American education
with an International dimension and
a Brazilian flavor, Is the concern of Dr. Willard Smith, superintendent of American schools In
Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Bowling Green, too, is concerned with this new dimension In
learning.
"Living In a different culture
and being a member of a minority group are Just two of the
challenges that will have to be
faced by the Bowling Green student teachers w'w go to Brazil
In August," said Dr. Smith In
his address to the faculty of the
College of Education at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in the Alumni Room.
"The benefits to be gained from
this project are tremendous," continued Dr. Smfth. "Not only will

the student teachers have an Invaluable personal experience, but
Bowling Green will become Involved In an Innovative overseas
program. Also the teachers In
the American school In Brazil
will be helped by the stimulating presence of the BG student.
Dr. Smith made a distinction
between the U.S. Department of
Defense's overseas schools for the
children of military officials, and
the American schools supported
by the funds of American Industrialists. The Department of Defense's schools employ only American teachers, whereas the other
American sponsored schools employ teachers of various nationalities as well as Americans.
"The 141 American sponsored
schools represent American education in the 75 countries where

MORE ABOUT:

Answers
(Continued from Page 1)
matter of minutes. The fire department is to be commended for
the highest level of efficiency and
bravery in dealing with this serious emergency.
"Campus security, the Bowilng
Green city police department, and
the Wood County sheriffs department were extremely effective in
controlling the crowd so that the
firemen were able to carry out
their duties without interference.
"Members of Delta Tau Delta
and the fire chief Indicate that
the house fire alarms worked well
as designed. The Are extinguishers
In the house are checked weekly,
and on their most recent check,
which follows a standardized procedure, they were considered to
be operative.
Investigation by
authorities Indicates that no
attempt was made to use them
and they would have been Ineffective anyhow with such a blaze.
"There Is no evidence that any
looting occurred during or as a
result of the fire. As a matter
of fa:t, what may have appeared

to some as looting was a tremendous cooperative effort by many
students to remove articles of
clothing, furniture and other objects from the buildings In order
to minimize damage. The early
Investigation of the security police
prevented the possibility of looting.
"It Is the feeling of all concerned that all those associated
with handling this emergency functioned In an exemplary manner.
High praise and commendation are
due the Bowling Green fire department and police department,
the Wood County Sheriffs department, the men o'. Delta Tau Delta
and other students who rallied to
their aid, administrative officers
and the many employees of the
University who gave up a day with
their families to help In the cleanup operation. I cannot help but
be proud of the way that the situation was handled. Our emergency procedures are well designed and our recent experience
proves that they work well because
of the dedicated people Involved.

they are located, and to the 55,000
students who attend them," explained Dr. Smith. "The philosophy of education, many of the
teachers, textbooks and equipment
are all American."
In Sao Paulo, often called the
fastest growing city In the world
with Us six million people, the
American school covers about 16
acres of land. The faculty consists of 35 Americans, 34 Brazilians, and nine others representing different nationalities.
"In the American school In Sao
Paulo, a child may have a Chinese teacher In kindergarten and
a South African teacher In the
first grade. When he gets to high
school he may be taught physics
by a Phlllppino and biology by
an Italian," added Dr. Smith.
With the growing Involvement of
American businessmen abroad, a
great need for teachers In the overseas American schools has arisen.
At least one per cent of America's present population Is overseas. By 1975 there will be approximately one million non-government people abroad.
Since
the average United States teacher
stays only about two years, the
turnover rate is quite high," stated Dr. Smith.
Part of Dr. Smith's purpose In
coming to the campus Is to stimulate prospective teachers Into
seeking employment In overseas
schools. He was also Interested
in looking for BG staff members
who would be willing to go to
Brazil on a short term project
such as demonstrating a new teaching method.
"The population of overseas
America will continue to grow and
so will the need for flexible and
1 m - glnatlve teachers. These
teachers can do so much for the
overseas Americans while helping
themselves at the same time, to
become more international ly
minded," concluded Dr. Smith.
Dr. Smith took his bachelor's
degree from New Jersey State
College, his master's degree from
Columbia Teacher's College, and
his doctorate from Catholic University in Sao Paulo.

CLA-ZEL

Sat & Sun Mat. - 2:30, 4:5!

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION
TO AUDREY HEPBURN
FOR BEST ACTRESS.
AUDREYI
HEPBURN
ALAN
ARKIN
RICHARD
CRENNAl

h WAIT UNTIL
DARK
^EFREM ZIMBALIST, JR.
I TECHNICOLOR* FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS W

In todays ivy-covered jungle,
if you don't stay with it, the competition
will eat you alive.
Let's face it. You can't afford to be drowsy. Not in class.
Not in your room. Not ever.
So when you feel the grip of drowsiness pulling you
down, fight it off. ^
Get out the NoDoz. It'll help you spring back—your
recall, your perception, your ability to
solve problems —without being habit
UIUp^«
forming. So you can pad through the
jungle. Alert. And ready to strike.
After all, you're the lion, not the lamb.'

-The B-G News, Thursday, February 29, 1968

Dorm Policy Poses Problems
A; .hough the four point system
that the Association of Women Stu- ■
dents' (AWS) Legislative Board
passed Tuesday Is scheduled to
g line missing
tember, there are still many problems with the system. The AWS
Legislative Board and Dean Fayetta Paulsen, Dean of Women at
the University, are working together to try to find solutions to
these problems.
Under the four point plan, the
University housing facilities for
women will offer four choices In
dormitory living to the women
students. These will consist of a
government-hours s 11 u a 11 o n, a government-no hours situation, a
no government-no hours situation
and a no government-hours situation.
One problem that has arisen Is
deciding how the no hours dormitories will operate.
Giving
residents of the dormitory a key
or hiring a night clerk to stay
up all night and admit the girls
are two Ideas which have been

Invitations
Distributed
Invitations to the AWS Leadership Banquet, to be held March
7, have been distributed.
Women were chosen on the basis on the following categories:
head residents, sorority housemothers, Student Council, Cap and
Gown, Presidents of campus clubs
and honorarles, Panhellenlc Council officers, Key editors, members of Student Government Boards
and committees. Also Included are
sorority presidents, AWS elected
members, class officers, UAO ilrectors, Student Court members,
AWS standing committee chalrmsn, cheerleaders, majorettes, dorm presidents, BG News
editors, and Leadership Banquet
committee chairmen.
If for any reason your name
falls Into any of these categories
and you have not received an
Invitation, contact Paula Selbert
at the Delta Gamma House, ext.
2594.

suggested.
Robert G. Rudd, Director
of Housing at the University, said
both Ideas have drawbacks.
Keys to state property cannot
be Issued.
And even If they
could, the possibility of such a
plan would be unlikely. If a girl
should lose her key, no one could
be sure who would find It. Troubles
could result.
The idea of a night clerk to
admit the girls also has Its problems. One of the major hurdles
would be finding a person to employ In this position. Not just
anyone applying to the University
could be employed as a night clerk.
A person in this position would
have to have proven herself to be
a responsible person. In many
Instances she may be the only
person awake in the dormitory.
Also, the area the University employs from Is very small. Mr.
Rudd says he has a difficult time

now finding switchboard operators
w'.io will work the night shift. He
feels it would be even more difficult to find responsible persons
willing to accept positions at night
clerks.
Mr. Rudd says he feels under
this system, a building would have
to be entirely opened or entirely
closed for the plan to be a success. It would be hard to work
If a building is partly no hours
and partly hours. However, Mr.
Rudd says the matter is for AWS
and Dean Paulsen to decide and
the answer will be "Whatever they
decide."
The money for the system should
not be a problem. Dean Paulsen
says It should not cost any more
to put the plan Into effect than it
costs for the system we are now
operating under. The night clerk
would be the only additional ex-

Speaker To Tell Women
1

pense.
How does Dean Paulsen feel about the plan? She stated her feelings In a letter to the AWS Legislative Board.
"These Ideas
relate to a new approach to residence hall organization, operations, standards and policies and
are exciting. I hope that AWS
committees will continue to work
with these Ideas In formilatlng
the finer details which will be
essential to the completion of such
a project."
While Dean Paulsen Is excited
with the plan, she says she cannot understand why the students
are not as excited. She feels
the students are apathetic. The
plan gives women a choice rather
than forcing them to live under
compulsory rules or under a specific program. She feels giving
them a choice Is an advance in
dormitory living.

When Dean Paulsenfflrst came to
the Bowling Green campus five
years ago, women students had to
be In at 10:00 p.m. and each giCi
had rigid rules to follow. Now
under the no government rule, the
only policies which will be In effect will be University policies.
However, having no government
and no rules will also have Its
drawbacks.
There will be no
social programs In a no govern,
ment dormitory. A woman will
have no representation. If a woman living under this system has
a complaint, she must work it
out herself or with another person
for there Is no one representing
her who will help handle the complaint,
i
Women will have until May to
decide which type of rule they
want. Registration for next year
begins In May, with seniors signing up first.

Commun/cafionGap

How To Prevent As$au|

fc I Cited By Frosh, AWS

A special lecturer will present
pate in the follow-up program,
a program for Interested women
they sign their name and address
tonight on the "Prevention of (As- on the cards that will be passed
saults on Women." The program
out; thus definitely committing
will start at 7 p.m. In the Grand
themselves. Those who are not
Ballroom. A repeat of the progoing to participate In the followgram will also be held Monday.
up program are excused after the
The lecturer, Frederic StorIntroductory lecture," he said.
aska, claims that he has developed
The girls who do participate In
an "extraordinarily valid and sucthe program will pay the fee to
cessful program," and pointed out
their residence hall directors.
that he has presented the lecture
at 79 colleges and unlversitltes.
Actually the lecture will consist of two parts. First he Is
scheduled to present a free Introductory lecture (provided apMr. Horace C. Little, instrucproximately 400-500 women are
tor of music, will present a trumpresent). He then plans to present
pet recital at 8:15 p.m. In Rea more detailed lecture, If there
cital Auditorium, Hall of Music.
are more than 300 women willing
The performance will Include
to pay $2.50 each to listen to him.
works by Stradella, Porret,ChaStoraska stated:
vez, Erb, an! Varese. Members
"Tne gain could be (and has
of the faculty and student body
been) the em ..tlonal stability, limb,
will assist Mr. Little.
or life of one of your girls. My
A member of the Bowling Green
program has officially been proven
Brass Quintet and the Toledo Orresponsible for saving three girls'
chestra, Mr. Little is a graduate
lives in the two years I have
of Yale University and a former
been lecturing to colleges and
of the Wichita Symphony in Kanuniversities".
sas and the National Symphony OrIf the girls desire to particichestra of Washington, D.C.

Trumpet Recital
Set For Monday

A lack of communications between the freshm;i and upperclass,
representatives was revealed at a special meeting of the Association
of Women Students' Legislative Board Tuesday afternoon.
The meeting of AWS officers and freshmen representatives was
held primarily to acquaint the freshmen with AWS legislative procedures.
During the meeting a majority of the women expressed
their displeasure with the way AWS communicates with the new representatives.
Complaints cited Included the lack of orientation before the womeil
were introduced to the four-point housing plan. The freshmen representatives were elected and installed In AWS during th» time the
plan was being discussed in the legislative board.
"The week after I was elected I was told to go to the meeting, so
I did. But I had no idea what was going on, or what my role was to
be," said a representative from Founders.
Another complaint dealt with notification conerning AWS activities
such as meetings of the legislative and judicial boards.
,.
The women complained that they were not receiving early notification of the activities and could not respond or adequately prepare for the event. It was discovered that the notices were being
sent to the wrong people.
Ann McCullough, president of AWS, concluded the meeting by stressing the need for freshmen on the six standing committees: biglittle sis, elections, orientation, publications, publicity and scholarship.
"With the four-point housing plan coming Into effect, most of the*
work, all of the rule making and decisions will be made In the dorm.
AWS will be able to do things for which we haven't had the time
such as promoting cultural activities and a visiting speaker series.
T
hls will be the Job of the standing committees," she said.

Plays Dated From 15th Century
Humor, music, dance, handcarved masks, period costumes
and stylized acting dating from ihe
15th century were the basic elements of three plays presented by
the Kyogen Theatre of Japan Tuesday evening In the Grand Ballroom.
The first play, Boshlbarl("Tled
to a Pole"), Involves two servants who had been helping themselves to their master's wine In
his absence. But this time the
master is determined to put an
end to this before he leaves.
With the help of Servant Number Two, he ties Servant Number
One to a pole. Servant Number
Two so enjoys his friend's plight
that he does not realize his turn
is coming. Soon he, too, is seccurely tied, hands behind his back.
The master marches off, pleased
with the success of his strategy.
But the servants decide to go
down to wine cellar anyway, If
only to enjoy the aroma of the
wine. Once there, they Ingeniously manage to remove the seal
from a large Jug of wine and drink
their fill. With much merrymaking, singing and dancing, the
master Is entirely forgotten until he returns, unbelieving and
furious.
The second Interlude, Tsurlgltsune ("The Fox and the Trapper")
deals with an old fox who, by disguising himself as the trapper's
uncle, outwits the trapper and
persuades him to give up his trade.
On the way back to his lair, the
fox finds a trap In his path. He

cannot put the bait out of his
mind, so he returns without his
disguise, and pounces on It. But
the suspicious trapper had reset
the trap, and the fox barely manages to escape.
The third play, Kusabira
("Mushrooms"), deals with a mansion owner distressed over
strange-looking mushrooms that
have sprung up in his yard. He
turns for help to a mountain priest
who has been generous toward him.
The priest confidently promises
his friend that he will use his
powers to destory the "Intruders."
But the harder the priest tries,
the worse the situation becomes,

•1

po9

until finally he flees. The vaunted powers of the mountain priest
were no match for the lowly mushrooms.
• The only setting for the three
plays was a backstage mural of
a tree, painted Japanese style.
The emphasis was on the syllzed
type of acting in which the actors occupy specific positions and
move on the stage In prescribed
patterns. They freeze when not
speaking, glide with their knees
bent so their heads will not bob,
and turn lightly on their toes.
Even though the three plays were
spoken In Japanese, the humor
was not lost, according to audience

WOW!!

PJZZA

One 12 oz Pepsi FREE
with each pizza order
Monday thru Thursday

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
353-1444
Free Delivery

reaction. The dignified motions
and intonations of the voices conveyed the humor.
The Kyogen Theatre Company,
headed by 77-year-old Manzo Nomura, consists of eight artists,
including Mr. Nomura. The troupe
is on a six-week tour of the Uni-

ted States, and Bowling Green was
one of only three stops made in
the Midwest.
The Special Events Committee of
the University Union in cooperation^
with the department of speech*
scheduled the performance.

9
It takes a special kind of nut
to fix a Volkswagen.
Every lost tool and procedure we use on your VW wos
either designed or authorized for the car by the engineers
who built it.
Every lost nut has to be factory-approved.
Including the nul who does the fixing.
He's a groduote of a VW service.schoof.
And he knows everything there is to know about a VW
Unless we make on improvement.
Then he goes right back to school to learn about that.
What all this nulty devotion to standardization adds up to.
of course, is service that's very efficient and very sure-fingered.
So while at first it seems a little insane, on second thought
anything else would be crazy.

®
AUTHORIZED
-LAL'.K

10U URKHE VOLKSWAGEN
"SERVICE - SALES"
920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East
Findlay, Ohio
Ph. 422-6424
(opp. Findlay Shopping Center)
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Determination Is Grappler's Key To Success
By Gary Davis
Assistant Sports Editor
The overtime buzzer sounded
and Falcon grappler George Ross
was on the short end of a close
decision to '66 MAC Chun? Bill
Herbert.
Ross who wrestles at 167 was
forced to settle for the fourth
spot In the MAC, but won Coach
' Bruce Bellard's nomination for
the "most Improved wrestler."
George Ross Is now a senior on
the Falcon wrestling squad and
once again is preparing for the
conference finale. Only this year
he doesn't picture a slm'lar finish,
i "I have a very good chance of
winning If I wrestle as well as
I can," said George.
His season states verify his
hopes. After managing only a 6-5
ledger last year, George has responded with a fine 11-2-1 record
In dual competition and an Impressive 5-0-1 mark against conference foes. Both losses came
against Big Ten opponents, while
George has gained wins over all
opponents since that opening triple
dual match, Including a decisive
7-3 decision over Bill Beacham
of Miami, second In the MAC.
"George started to come along
at the end of last season, and
this year Is one of the backbone
and steadiest boys on the team,"
said head coach Bruce Bellard.
According to Bellard, George Is
not blessed with exceptional speed

DETERMINATION WORKS — Falcon grappler George
Ross (167) Is one of the teams top hopes at the
or strength. "He Is adequate In
all areas and has a good knowledge of wrestling."
"But he has great determination," said Bellard.
"As a sophomore he wrestled
behind Denny Palmer, MAC champ
and he knew he would probably

upcoming MAC championships and demonstrates why.

receive little chance to wrestle,
but he stayed out."
,
"I gained quite a bit of experience by It," said George.
While at Wllloughby South High
School, In Lake County, he lettered three years In wrestling and

football. During his senior year
he finished fourth In the state
and oddly enough was defeated by
Cralg Bowman, BG's 191 pounder.
He served as captain of the wrestling squad and was voted the outstanding senior athlete.

pTeamworkKeyTo
Freshman Success
By D3NNY WHITE
Sports Writer
To stress the basic fundamentals
of basketball, to Instill a winning
attitude, and to make the players
realize that It Is Important to be a
winner, are Jim Lesslg's main
tasks as Frosh coach. Mr. Lesslg has a personal goal too, w'.ilch
Is to "develop In his boys pride
and loyalty In Bowling Green."
The Freshman mentor feels that
he has been aided In accomplishing
that goal by the Varsity, which set
an excellant example for the Baby
Falcons by fighting hard to win the
M.A.C. trophy for B-G. Obviously,
I.esslg has succeeded In his other
objectives because the Frosh have
not lost a game this year In nine
contests and own an Impressive 102 record for the season.
Teamwork has been the key so
i far as the club has shot over
50% from the field for the combined twelve games which shows
players have been taking "good"
shots and finding the open man often.
Six members are averaging
more than 9 points a gamo with
tha smallest man on the squad,
Dan Told, being the latest arrival
to the double figures club. Todd,
an All-Stater from Lincoln High,
had been a disappointment through

Who's Out-ln
LAUSANNE, Switnerland (AP) Johann W. Westerheff, secretarygeneral of the International Olympic Committee, said Wednesday
night his office has not received
a notice of withdrawal from anyone regarding the games In Mexico City, Oct. 12-27.
On Monday, 32 African countries
voted to pull out of the coming
games because the IOC readmitted
South Africa. Five years age South
Africa was barred because of its
racial policies.
••I know," Westerhoff said, "all
the newspapers and even the television announcers keep saying that
everyone is withdrawing, even
Russia Is withdrawing, and so on,
and so on."
"But I have had no word from
anyone. Nobody has officially informed the K)C of plans to withdraw."
In Moscow the Soviet Olympic
Committee said it might have an
announcement In a few days.

the first eight contests, averaging
only six points, but in the last
four outings, the 5'10" guard has
doubled his scoring average.
Lesslg explained that Dan has
had a big adjustment to make
since Lincoln had a slow deliberate
offensive pattern while the Frosh
have made good use of a fastbreaking, run-and-shoot offense.
In the last two games against Kent
State and Eastern Michigan, Todd
has been the leading scorer with
20 and 22 points.
Bob Hill still leads the team in
scoring with 211 points, and Jim
Connally (176), Rich Walker (147)
Bill Beckman (128), Todd (120)
and Bob Quayle (90) round out the
starting five. Beckmm moved lnot
the starting lineup when Quayle
fractured his ankle after scoring
14 points against Western Michigan.
Tonight's opponet, Detroit, poses a threat to the ten game win
streak because they will be one of
the few teams this season to have
more height than the Baby Falcons.
The Michigan Freshman already
beat Toledo's Frosh by about 40
points on the court where they host
the B-G five tonight.
The Frosh wrap up the season
against Flndlay Saturday night In
Anderson Arena.

George was ready for college
wrestling, but unfortunately there
was no place for him lo wrestle.
Although he performed a few cim^s
as a sophomore in a lower weight
group, he waited until his Junior
to Jump into a starting role.
After a slow start and an Injury
he went on to rack up a 6-5
mark and a 3-3 card in MAC
competition.
George has set his goal for
this mat campaign and It can
be completed this weekend at the
championships at Kent State.
"He is In a real tough weight
class," commented Bellard, "but
It wouldn't surprise me if he
did win the MAC." "George Is
not awed by his opponent, he knows
what he has to do."
If his best Is anything like his
performances this past season,
look out MAC.
Returning champion Rick Martin of Ohio University is expected
to offer George the best battle
for the title, and George knows
It. Although Martin rates as a
favorite, Ross did hold a 2-1 lead
over him until the last 20 seconds In the MAC, last year.
"I should have won that one,"
said Ross a bit shyly.
Determination is his game, and
If it has been his method through
the season, then why change here.

Three Sports To Be
Broadcast 0i TV
This week-end, WBGU-TV will
televise live three sporting events
here at B.G.S.U. Friday evening, March L, we will televise
live the swimming meet between
Bowling Green and Eastern Michigan with coverage beginning at
7:30 PM.
Saturday evening, March 2, we
will televise live the basketball
game between B.C. and DePaul
with coverage beginning at 7:50.
The game is a sell-out.
Sunday afternoon, March 3, we
will televise live the finals (championship game) of the Mid-Western Hockey Association Playoffs,
being held at the B.G. Ice Arena. Coverage will begin at 3:30
Sunday afternoon.

KAPPA
SIGMA
SEZ:

GET SET
FOR
THE EASY WAY — Freshman Bob Hill after finding himself free
loffs an easy Jumper for two more points. Through their excellent
teamwork the frosh are free for many such shots.

Marquette

J. ALFREDS
Thursday
Nite
BAND

HAPPY
HOUR

W^EJUNS'
Classic good looks
^and contemporary comfort . . .
JJass Weejuns* moccasins.
V in a choice ol
styles and
.colors
for men.

MINIMUM COVER

Friday and Saturday Nite
Band
SUNDAY FULL FEATURE MOVIE

THE DEN
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Get Fans Support
Winter Sports—
By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
Great records and great seasons
by (he two greatest drawing winter
spectator sports that Bowling
Green has.
Hockey, In Its first actual year
of operation on the campus, and
basketball, with Its greatest team
In some years, have made their
Impression on opposition and on
the students.
With a new coach and a new team
I he leers pleased the fans Saturday afternoons In a gratifying
way.
Basketball, with a new coach and
a team ihat seemed new, drew
Into Its fold even the dlehards
of the University—the weekend
"stay-ln-the-dorm" types.
For the cagers the situation Is
a far cry from the previous season when fans could have barely
filled the old men's gym and the
team's supporters could have been
counted on one hand.
Luckily for the sake of all concerned basketball Is a part of
Bowling Green and the troubles
of one season are seldom carried
over to the following one. Coach
Hill Fitch and his team made the
most of the situation.
The arena seldom had empty
seats and the noise was at times
so deafening that the team couldn't
hear Its own coach.
It was a noisy spirit and one
that helped develop a winning attitude.
Its result was an MAC title for
the Falcons and a bid to the
NCAA tournaments.
BG's first assignment Is Marquette and to the minds of many
around the conference chances of
the Birds getting past the first
game are slim.
But that was the same type of
confidence given In the beginning
of the season in looking at the
Falcons chances In the MAC.

For Jack Vivian and his hockey
team the situation Is much the
same, except that nobody was quite
sure Just what the team's chances
were.
Their schedule was a tough one
In spots and with a squad loaded
with freshmen, Vivian led them
over the toughest part of the road.
Wisconsin, Toledo, Windsor,
Tennessee and Lake Forest all
entered BG arena with outstanding
records and all left wondering
why nobody told them to worry
about Bowling Green.
If this season has done anything for the leers, It has given
them a name to be respected.
The noise that came from the
Ice house on the game nights
was no less than that which filtered out of Anderson Arena on
the nights that the Birds were taking their opponents apart on the
MAC circuit.
It seems to have become rather obvious that there Is a correlation between the number of
games that a team wins and the
number of fans that attend them.
Although the team wins the
games, It Is the fans who provide
much of the Incentive.
Again the team Is referred to
"our team." Again they are on
the winning track-but the season
Isn't over.
Basketball still has one home
game left and the NCAA Is In
the future.
Hockey has the MCHA playoffs
to go yet and the opportunity to
show their superiority over Toledo.
The fans and their enthusiasm
have been Instrumental In success
thus far - both coaches and team.,
agree. Let's see the fans help
them push to the final success's
in both sports - the NCAA's and
the MCHA.

Little Headlines In Sports
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
Philadelphia 76ers have voted agalnst the National Basketball
Association playoff expansion and
hinted at the possibility of a strike.
Wilt Chamberlain, the 76ers'
player representative, said Wednesday he will consult the counsel of the Players Association to
determine the legal status.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - AllAmerlcan Lew Alclnder and two
of his UCLA basketball teammates
reiterated W-jJ.iesday that academic problems prompted their
rejection of an Invitation to try
out for the 1968 U.S. Olympic
team.
Speaking for the trio, Alclnder,
Mike Warren, and Lucius Allen,
Athletic Director J. D. Morgan said
In effect that the decision was
nat related to a proposed Negro
boycott of the Olympics.

SERVICE
BARBER SHOP
5 Barbers

Tonsorial
Services Include
VACUUM HAIRCUT
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
HAIR STRAIGHTENING
HAIR COLORING
Electric Razors Repaired
460 E. Wooster
Phone 354-2415

NEW YORK (AP) - The American Broadcasting Co. said Monday it will televise the Jerry
Quarry-Jimmy Ellis fight for the
Wrold Boxing Association's version of the heavyweight boxing
championship Saturday night, April
27.

Tickets On Sale
Tickets for Bowling Green State
University's NCAA Tournament
game which will be held March
9 at Kent, Ohio, will go on sale
for Bowling Green students beginning at 9 a.m., Thrusday, at
the Athletic Ticket Office In Memorial Hall.
L Tickets can only be purchased
by Bowling Green students.
2. A student must have coupon #16 to purchase a ticket. Void
If detached.
3. Only one ticket will be issued
per student (Students wishing to
sit together mist pick up tickets
together).
4. Tickets will be sold on a
first come, first served basis.
Price of tickets Is $3.
Pick up for the DePaul game
Saturday, March 2, will begin Wednesday with "B" picking up. A
& B may pick up DePaul tickets
on "Thursday, at Friday (There
will be no pick up for the DePaul
game from 9 to 11 mm. due to the
sale of NCAA tickets.)

STOPPED IN TIME — Dick Rudgers (In white uniform) failed to get off this layup as he was stopped
just In time by his Bobcat defender. The Gobblers

of Virginia Tech gave Dick similar pressure In
last night's 77-71 defeat.
t,

Falcon Cagers Bow 77-71
In Initial Virgina Clash
Blacksburg, Va/-NCAA bound
Bowling Green carried an Impressive 17-5 record into Virginia
last night, but the Gobblers of
Virginia Tech don't put much faith
in past performances.
The hosts burned the nets for
53 percent of their shots to hand
the Falcons of coach Bill Fitch
a 77-71 setback.
Although the Falcons themselves
shot 49 percent , a cold spell In
the final minutes allowed the Gobblers to pull away. Tech upped
their overall to 14-9 with the
victory and continued to prove
unbeatable on their home court.
In seven seasons at their present
fleldhouse, the hosts have racked
up a 65-10 ledger.
Virginia Tech led 40-34 at the
half and stretched their lead to
10 points early In the second half
on the hot hand of senior guard
Dan Combs who ripped the cords
for 35 points, 16 in the Initial
half.
The Falcons' Walt Platkowskl
again led the Birds in scoring,
canning 16 markers in the first
half and added 19 In a strong
second half to finish two points
back of Conrts. The output helped Walt to climb into the fourth
spot in all-time scoring for the
Falcons, surpassing Jim Gerber.
Unfortunately,
Walt received
little help In the scoring department despite a fine shooting percentage for the Falcons. Carl Assenhelmer was second highest with
12 markers while BG guards Al
Hilrston and Dick Rudgers could
combine for only 16 points.
Down by ten points for a good
deal of the final half, the Falcons
went into a three quarter press
beginning their comeback.
Going to the fast break on several steals the Birds were able
to score seven straight points
and take the lead at the seven
minute mark on a field goal by
PlatkowskL Walt scored 10 of 16
points during the
comeback
while Assenhelmer regained the
lead two times on long Jumpers.
He put the Falcons on top 64-

TEACHER CANDIDATES!
Minimum salary $6,500. Openings: K-6,
Ment. Ret., Ed. Hand., Reading Spec. - So.
Calif, by Disneyland & Pacific - Young,
dynamic, growing

CYPRESS SCHOOL DISTRICT
on campus Monday, March 4.

63 at 5.48 and 66-65 with Just
five minutes remaining.
The Gobblers who stunted the
Falcons from outside for a great
deal of the contest with their
2-3 zone, again forced the Birds
to the outside In the closing moments.
The Falcons were unable to keep
pace canning only 5 of 12 In 'he
final three minutes.
Virginia Tech climbed to a 6966 lead with 1.43 left and went
into a freeze which was quickly
ended by Platkoswkl's third foul.
Tech's Combs missed the free
throw, but a Gobbler rebound was
converted Into two additional points
an J the contest was out of reach
71-66.
The hosts broke open what had
been a close encounter via the
foul stripe, on fouls by the desperate Falcons.

Wayne Mallard and Dan Wetzel
controlled the boards for the Gobblers except during the Falconf
strong comeback. The task was
made simpler by the zone the
■ Gobblers threw at the Falcons.
Backing up Combs was Ted
Ware, senior forward who pumped
in 16 markers, while Walt Desklns added 12 and Mallard 11.
Bowling Green managed 32 of
65 from the floor and normally*'
49 percent would win a ball game,
unless that is, your opponent
cans 33 of 62 for 53 percent.
The Gobblers added U of 17 from
the foul line to only seven of 12
for the Falcons.
This was the first meeting ever
between the schools, but the thlrdh
clash for the Gobblers with MAC
opponents. Tech nipped Ohio Unlverslty by nine and Toledo by
11 earlier In the season.

A HAPPENING AT
BOWLING GREEN!
JP "Music Explosion"
<*
& "Missing Lynx"
at the March 8 Dance
9-12 p.m. BALLROOM
Tickets $1.25 - For Charity -On Sale In Dorms Starting Feb. 28
Sponsored By Freshman Class

i

The Picking I Choosing Starts Early
It's always surprising just how soon the one
& two bedroom apartments at GREEVIEW
start filling.
Maybe it's because of our swimming pool
OR our attractive furnishings
OR our wall-to-wall carpeting
OR the spaciousness of each room
OR the large closets
Of course, the special student rental program
helps but we like to think it's because we try
harder.

Look At Greenvsew
- The Apts. That Care
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS
214 Napoleon Road
resident manager
Dave Misch

Apt. 1

«•

■

